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;NO ORDER ISSUED FOR IYACHT CLUB PREPARES

FOR DEFENSE OF CUPU. S. WARSHIPMAYOR'S DEPORTATION EDITOR VILLARD IS
GREETED BY RIOTERS TENURE BILL

CABINET SELECTIONS
ARE STILL UNCERTAIN

DEVEIX)PMEXTS CONCERNING
DAWES AXD LOWDEX

O'CALLAGIIAV W1IJ, NOT in: A HETWO MODEL YACHTS
USED AS TESTSDEPORTED FIFTY MEX ItrsH IXTO HALL

AFTER BREAK IXG DOOU

LODGE ADVISES

STATE AGIST

ALIEN STATUTE

BUILDING IS IS KILLED BY

LAN D tS REFUTES

DIAL CHARGES

BEFORE LEGION

Ifcyle Declarer Return or OppoMiug Ideas In Sloop An hi.Mayor Would Mean Delivering
Himself to Enemy

Harding Frews Hut I on Opening
A Lincoln Banquet

In Scuttle

Women Member Throw Them-selvc- ft

Against Main Door
To Bar Invader

tecture Try Out Xew Possib-
ilities of Sailing PlansGIN S

BOSTON. Feb. 12. Defense of J CI NCI WATT. SVh I? CinMST. ACGUSTINK. Kla.. Feb. 12the America's cup against the
next foreign challenge has beeun. of tnrbolence that necessitatedWhile the cavinet problem was.. . i .

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12 No
order has been issued for the de-
portation of Lord Mayor O'Cal-lagha- n

of Cork, and he will not
be deported, M. F. Doyle, one of

the sending of a riot rail to policei t W 'i ci 'i t n n n 1 . J . . V" . U . KtniiiK on new elements or uncer-
tainty today. President-elec- t Hard
ing let it be known his plans for

headquarters marked an address
delivered today by Oswald Garri-
son Vlllard. editor of The Nation, Senate Adopts Hume Resointernational peace and disarmahis counsels, said tonight after a

Lachmund Wires to Wash-
ington For Information on
Japanese Issue For Ben- -

'

efit of Legislature.

Both Allies and Germans Are
Astounded at Rapidity
With Which Board Built
And Delivered Ships.

Judge Sends Audience Into
Uproars! of Hilarity by His
Thrusts at Senator Dial's
Accusations.

and former editor of the New
York ravening Post. The addressconference with Secretary Wilson

lution to Defer Action Two
Years: Will Report at the
Next Session.

ment also are far from definite
formulation. Taking note of pub-
lished reports that a disarmament
conference would be called only in
the new administration, he said

For O'Callaghan to go back now,
he added, would mean giving him

as given under the auspices of
the city club and the woman's
city club.

" miuuuuiru luuaj . I m ill-
ing interests affiliated with the
New- - York Yacht club have gone
far to anticipate another Interna-
tional effort to lirt the cup. '

Two model yachts were the
mediums of research tests, results
of which will probably be reflect-
ed in the next races. The models
wera matched aeainst each other
in all kinds of wiud and weather
off I'rovincetown in races that ex-
tended through several months.

The models have been shipped
to the New York Yacht club for
safe keepinc and exhibition. They

During the week there hadbe had made no such plans, al-
though the idea fitted In with his
general scheme for an association

been many resignations from bothHURLEY PAYS TRIBUTECONGRESS READY TO
ACT WITHOUT DELAY AMERICAN LEGION OF AUTHOR OF MEASUREclubs on the ground Villard was

an admitted pacifist and that heTO SCHWAB'S PROWESS of nations CHARGES BRIBERYIOWA HEARS ADDRESSToday's cabinet developments opposed the draft. Prominent
concerned chiefly Charles G.
Dawes and F. O. Lowden. both of

self Into the, nanas of his enemies,
and his legal status and rights
will be defended to maintain forhim his freedom to return to Ire-
land at "his own convenience."

The conference with thi laborsecretary which was also attend-
ed by Judge Lawiess. another ofthe lord mayor's counsel, was
described by Mr. Doyle as 'satis-factory and verifying our feeling
in the matter.'? The order re-
cently issued by the labor depart

women, members of the Woman's
City club, circulated petitionsAdministration Prefers Not

Dial to Impeach Judge For Claims Irregular Methodsprotesting against the meeting
and the use of several halls werewere nine feet long, the maets

Optimism Expressed Over
Future of American

Merchant Marine
Jo Be Embarrassed by

Impulsive States denied. Used to Secure Defeat
Of Legislation

oiaimenis in
Carey Case

Illinois and mentioned for . the
posts of secretary of the treasury
and secretary of the navy, respec-
tively. The net result was to leave
more in doubt than ever, whether
either would be a member of the
rahinpt.

Villard was In the midst of his
stood 15 feet high. In length
they are ons-tent- h the size of the
RtRilute. The models cost $3000
each. They weighed between 200
and-30- 0 pounds each.

address when about 50 men rush-
ed up the stair to'the auditoriumment defining O'Callaghan'sBecause the Republican admin A closed door containing a glassThe yachts were made to repWASHIXUGTO.W Feb. 12.

Both the allies and the Germans Mr. Dawes, who recently de- - DES MOINES. Ia., Feb. 12 panel opened into an ante roomresent opposing ideas i:i sloop ar
siaius as a "seaman" which wouldrequire his for a for-
eign port. ir. Doyle said, con

nounced republican investigations I ederal Judge K. M. Landls of The plass was broken and sevehiteclure and were changed from into the conduct of the war. spent

By a vote of 16 to 14, Ibe Sta-
ple teacher tenure bill, relating
to the Portland school district, r '

with its amendment to refer the
question to the people ot the dia-- i
trict. failed to pass the senate

Chicago declined to make anytime to time to try out new pos eral invaders and defenders were
ftlishtly cut. The crowd poured
into the ante room and there wassibilhies to sail plan and boat

balance.
more than a hour in consultation
with Mr. Harding.

Mr. Harding said they had talk-
ed by of govern-
ment agencies. The president

The mrlels were so" keenly ryesterday. Immediately afterwarda wild mIee. Women members
threw themselves against the
main door to bar the Invaders

drawn that they ped on reaches

istration that will be ushered into
office next month intends enact-lu- g

comprehensive legislation on
the Japanese question. United
States Senator Lodge, chairman
of the foreign relations commit-
tee, advises against any state leg-islati- on

on the subject, according
to a telegram received by Senator
Lachmund from , United States
Senator Charles L. McXary.

The message was in response
to a telegram sent by Lachmund

fast enough to require the ue of

tained no time limit ,aa was re-
ported, but said that he must
leave "at his convenience,"
although, he added, "it suggests
a certain time."

The time limit as reported
when the order was announced,
gave. the lord mayor until yester-
day to re-sh-ip under penalty of
being ordered deported. He was
said to be on a speaking campaign

who were, yelling: "Let'a go

statement here tonight regarding
reports reaching here thaht Sena-
tor Dial of South Carolina, would
bring impeachment preceedings
against him If he could obtain
confirmation of statements credit-
ed in the press to Judge Land is in
the case ot iFrancls J. Carey, a
bank clerk .charged with,, embez-
zlement. '. !

Ye demand to hear this man.

were astounded at the rapidity
with which the shipping board
constructed ships after the Unit-
ed States entered the war. a house
investigating committee was in-
formed today by F. N. Hurley of
Chicago, chairman "of the board
from July 1917 to the summer of
1919.

. Hoard Achievements Praised
High government officials of

England. France and Italy told
him after the armistice, he said,
that they were highly pleased at
the achievements of the board. He
learned also, he said, that the
Germans, too. had been amazed at

Blows were exchanged and the
noise attracted a throng. A riot
call was sent to the police. The

a motorboat by those conducting
the tests.

Actual operation was simulat-
ed to a degrea that made it seem
human hands were at the wheels
of the yachts. Instead, a mechan- -

ism controlled by a clock adjust-
ment worked out the movements
of tack and jibs, swinging rudder

tne senate adopted the Hume res-
olution to defer action two years
pending an investigation by a spe-
cial committee of the legislature
charged to report at the next ses-
sion.

The Tote was taken at 12:43
o'clock after a debate of more
than two hours, the measure hav-
ing come up as a special order at
10:30 o'clock. Immediately after
the vote was announced Senator
Moser changed his vote to the
negative.

, etairway and ante room were

elect added that he had high re-
gard for Mr. Dawes' ability.

So far as is known. Mr. Lowden
has no definite appointment to
come here. The question of him
accepting a cabinet post has not
been settled.

Tonic hi Mr. Harding took part
In two Lincoln's birthday celebra-
tions, pressing a button to open a
Lincoln banquet in Seattle, Wash.,
and attending a Lincoln memorial
service.

soon cleared. Villard halted as
a result of the noise, but con

in sew Tor state tonight.
Mr. Doyle added that "the

situation would clear up In an
official statement in a few days." tinued when the police had clear

and shifting sail. ed the place.

as a member of the Joint com-urltt- ee

to confer with committees
of Idaho and Washington legis-
lators In regard to 'anti-Japane- se

legislation, and It is bettered that
it will sound a death knell, on all
contemplated legislation on the
subject in the Oregon legislature.

Judge Lahdis arrived in Des
Moines at 7 p. m.. to speak at a
mass meeting being staged by the
Iowa American legion here.

Judge K.:'M. Landis was in-

formed upon! his arrival here at 7
o'clock this, evening of threats

The designer was W. H. BurFihe board's program. Herbert Seal, who denied he
gees, naval architect and builderi. He discussed the favorable was the leader of the attacking

force, was charged with assaultwho is in charge of the tests. "I certainly hope." said Senacomment he had heard abroad af10 AMERICAN ter touching on criticisms in this
made by Senator Dial of South

tor Eddy, "that there will be no
move for reconsideration of this
bill."

country. Admitting mistakes
Carolina to- bring impeachment

end battery, but was released on
bend. Villard was escorted from
the hall to an automobile by the
police after the streets had been
cleared for a block -

had been made, he said that was
inevitable since it was necessary MI MlEIMMIGRANT SS11PS proceedings against him If he "There certainly will" an

could gain confirmation of state swered Moser. "Statements haveFRIENDSHIP PLEAD to create a mammoth organiza-
tion quickly to turn out' ships. been made here that we are goingments credited in the press to

Judge Land14 in the case of Fran 10 reiuie.""We delivered, the ships," he
cis J. Careys: a bank clerk charged The vote on the Staples billdeclared. "That's what we were BY LEGAL SCIENCETO BE FUMIGATED was:supposed to do." IDOWELL TELLS OFwith embezzlement, said he would
answer Senator Dial in a speech he For Banks. Bell. Eberhard.Shipping board officers profit

One Rill Pending.
In fact, the resolution creating

tb committee is now dead, as the
, Washington legislature decided
not to participate in the confer
ence, but there Is pending in the
house Representative Leonard's
antl'Japanese bill.

Senator McNarys telegram
reafct: '

"With Senator Lodge, chair-na- n
o the foreign relations com-

mittee, I discussed today the Jap-
anese question from' a federal
standpoint.

, Freedom Desired.

ed by their mistakes and took Is to make before the Iowa Ameri-
can legion.-- ' I scheduled for about

Eddy. Edwards. Ellis. Farrell.
Moaer. Norblad. Patterson. Por-
ter. Smith. SUpIes, RItner.

pains not to repeat them, the wit
Churchill Asks That Domin-

ating Note Be One
Of Harmony

9:30. He refused to make anyness said, adding that the country MATTEMI BATTLE AgzJnat Dennis, Gill. Hall.statement previous to his speechcould view with pride the board's
Hare; Hume. Jones. Joseph. Lach

Parentage ot Child; Proven
By Vibrations Of

. Blood

Typhus Cases Are Isolated
OnHoffmsn Island By

The Authorities
accomplishments. The ships It
put Into nse, he declared, helped mund. LaFoIlett. Klekelson. Rob-

ertson. Ryan. Strayer. - Thomas.turn the tide of the war.LONDON, Feb. 12. A plea for Hurley Pay Tribute-- to Schwab Upton. Vinton.
l have- - been-slsnder-fd hissedmaking the dominant note in An Seven Comrades and ThreeMr. Hurley paid tribute to theglo-Americ-an relations - one of"He gave as his oDrnlon that at and otherwise humiliated be--'SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 12.men associated with him. espec cause I Introduced this bllL" saidfriendship and understanding,

rather than of sensationalist and
the government early in the next
administration would take care

Townspeople Lay Dead
On The Ground

NEW YORK, Feb. 127 Strict
enforcement measures providing
for fumigation of all rhips con--

Senator Staples. The patience

Judge Landls sent his audience
into uproar j of- - hilarity by his
thrusts at Senator Dial.

' "Senator: iDIal says," stated
Judge Lani. "that he has writ-
ten to find --opt if what Is reported
I said Is truthful report that la
to say that the banks were really
responsible, for theft, because they
paid Carey only $90 a month. I
want to tela you what the case
was. This fellow won't have to In-
quire any further. I want to save
him his time for bis cotton mills

laity Charles M. Schwab, who. he
said, had been drafted to take

Medical jurisprudence as prac-
ticed In San Francisco, has out-
done Solomon's renowned test tocharge of construction when satinaccurate representation, was

made today by Winston Churchill
new secretary for the colonies, and
Earl Reading, vieeroyof India: at

establish the parentage of a child
veying immigrants to New York
was the latest development today
in the fight to prevent the spread Recently Mrs. Rose Vittorl WILLIAMSON, W. Va., Feb.brought action to compel her for

of this question in a way satis-
factory to the western people, and
that the states concerned should
take no action that might lead to
governmental embarrassment In
consideration of this important
subject."

. Senator Lachmund In, his tele

a farewell dinner to Lord Read of typhus in this country. Ships 12. Excited and confused, withmer husband, Paul Yittorl to paying. The guests Included Mrs
Johh.W. Davis, representing the for the maintenance of her child

Vittorl denied his raternity. Coun
pistols and rifles popping on'every
side. John McDowell, one of theand bis banks."sel agreed in court to subject theAmerican ambassador and Sir

Hamar Greenwood, chief secretary Baldwin-Felt- s detectives, firedJudge Landis then went into

isfactory progress was not being
made. At the reace conference,
Mr. Hurley continued, Clemenceau
told him that this appointment
had frightened the f. Germans,
heartened the French and en-

thused the British.
"I know that his appointment,"

he added, "inspired the American
people to ge behind the shipbuild-
ing program,"

He expressed optimism over the
future of the American merchant
marine, but said too many ships
might prove a liability in case of

lor Ireland, i details of the case. In which F. J. three shots at Reece Chambers.
Both Mr. Churchill and Lord

must be fumigated' after each
voyage when sailing from the fol-
lowing ports:

All ports in Asia, Including the
Straits Settlement. Japan, the
Philippine Islands and the Malay
archipelago.

All ports in Africa, inclding the
Azores. . Canary Islands, Cape
Verds Islands. Madera.

All Dorts In South America ex- -

Carey, a cltirk in the National a defendant, and then lied, beReading alluded to the co-op-era City bank bf Ottawa. Ills., was testified today concerning his
tion between Great Britian and part in the battle with the citl
the United States in the war and tens of Mattewan. May 19. Seven
the need of preserving in peace

charged wilh the embezzlement
of $96,000.; Carey, he asserted,
was only 19 years old. and was
paid but a little more than $3
a day for handling approximately

of the senate Is almost exhausted
over the bill. Your patience has
been exhausted by the wrangling
of the Multnomah deleration and
through being button-hole- d by
some man or woman lobbyist each
time yon have left a committee
room. v

;tiatxrw of Bribery Made
"The teachers have sent a lob-

byist here at a fee of $2500. I
am Informed, he said $100
would carry the tenate. That is
16 senators at $100 each. That
would leave only $900 lor the
house or $15 each.

"My bill Is endorsed by the
Portland Chamber of Commerce
and the Rotary club. Under the
present law It Is utterly I m possi-
ble to get rid of an Incompetent .

teacher, and once Intrenched
they can snap their fingers In
your face and tell you to go to it."

Senator Staples contended that
his bill as amended to be referred
to the people was fair to all sides.

Senator Hume took sharp Is-su- le

with Staples for Intimating
that any money consideration

gram said' that he had been ap-
pointed a member of the joint

' committee and asked what pros-
pects thre were for federal legis-
lation; also for guidance as to
what to do in connection with the

- conference and pending anti-Japane- se

legislation.
, Leonard Won't Quit Fight.
Oregon's house of repreeenta-- .

tives Is going to pass on the anti-Japane- se

bill next Tuesday mor--
' "lug; protests from Washington

of his comrades and three towns-
people lay dead when he left thowhat had been gained at such

I cept vessels from Dutch, Frenchcost. The viceroy said that with a battle ground, he said.

disputed matter to science, in the
form of a blood test of Vittorl and
of the child, and Judge Thomas
F. Graham announced he would
abide by the decision.

Dr. Albert Abrams was named
to mahe the tests. Today he an-

nounced his Investigation determ-
ined absolutely that Vittorl was
the father of the child.

Blood vibrations of Vittorl and
the baby conclusively proved par-
entage, according to the scientist.
They beat in unison, he said.

"We have found." Dr. Abrams
said, "that the blood or a child
and its parent vibrate with Iden-
tical ryhm. The blood of some- -

common understanding of each $1,000,000 a; month. Judge Lan McDowell was the first witness
others's ideals and aims, Anglo-- called at the trial of 19 Mattedis declaredj that his investiga-

tions shotted him that young

insufficient cargoes.
Junking of the government's

wooden ships was favored by Mr.
Hurley, who said the vessels were
no longer of any use or practical
value.

American unity was guaranteed.

and British Guinea.
The Medlterraneean ports. In-

cluding Constantinople and Tri-es- t.

Ships plying between New
York and Vera Cruz. Tamplco,

wan men indicted In connection
Carey was'.th? support of hisLord Reading gave what he de with the death ot Albert C.
mother and tour younger brothclared to be the first public ut Felts, leader of the detectives
ers and a flster. The judge saidNew Orleans. Pensacola, Galves He was followed by two telephone
his study of. the situation had dis

terance concerning one war-tim- e
evidence of American friendship
to England, saying that at a mo

operators. May Chafio. a niece ofton. Beaumont. Sabine, Orange,
Nechez and Port Arthur. closed the! fact that the bank Reee Chambers, and Elsie ChamMENLOGANBERRYment during the war when silver VeRnel from all nort in Mex which employed Carey as receiv bers, his daughter.

was unavailable and England ur ing teller at $90 a month paid McDowell said he had cometco, except ycra Cruz and Tampl- - one outside the family would not
co, Nicaragua. Costa Rich and I be in unison."' " 20 per cent of profit on ttPtgently needed it, the American with the detectives to evict from

Dr. Abrams further said thatcongress passed ' legislation open houses owned by the Stone Mouninvestment to their shareholders
on their stock per annum."he test-- ? showed that Vittorl wasing the treasury reserves and sil TALK C0DPEBAT1 tain Coal company at Mattewan

several miners and their families.Italian, of Italian parents: thatver was forwarded to India.
"So far as I know." he added.

Colombia. mut be fumigated
once every, four months''.

All shlpsl irrespective of thesa
regulation?, must be fumigated
once every six months for the de-

struction of rats.
The 34 cases of typhns discov

"America has since made no claim

or no protests.
This statement was made yes-

terday by Barge E. Leonard, rep-
resentative from Multnomah
county, who Is one of the nation-
ally known leaders In anti-Orient- al

measures.
"Anti-Japane- se legislation has

been set as the special order of
loilness for Tuesday morning at
10:30 o'clock," ;stated Leonard,
"and It Is coming up. I am sure
It will pass the faonso. but a ter-
rific fight is being made to block
it la the senate." j

Two Senator Against. 1,

1 Leonard asserted that certain
wealthy Interests In Port-

land are trying in every way pos-
sible to block this measure. Hav-
ing given in trvlnc In eet art inn

Mrs. Vittorl was one part French
and three parts Spanish.

Judge Graham said tontaht he
would enter an order that Vittorl
pay for the child's support as
soon as the report of Dr. Adams

regarding the matter.

ered by authorities have been iso
Temporary Organization Is

Effected; NQxt Meeting
In Four Weeks

lated on Hoffman island. was brought before him In open

"Then it Was." Judge Landis
declared, "that I made the state-
ment that a. board of bank direc-
tors that were guilty of ereatinr
the condition I have outlined
would natarally and reasonably
invite embezzlement. I repeat
that here, and I send that to Sen-
ator Dial with my compliments."

Judge Land is read from "Who's
Who." or Snator Dial's interest
in South Carolina banks and cot-
ton mills. He said that if in all
his HI ycajs of xervice on the

had entered Into enlisting, votes
against the bill, and for appeal-
ing for votes on personal
grounds.

Hume contended that passage
of the bill would cause conditions
to revert to the former condition
when teachers were kept In their
places only In accordance with
the political or religious whims
of school board members.

"Propaganda has been resorted
to." declared Hume, "to pss a
bill that would utterly deprive
the teachers of the right of ap-

peal."
Hume exposed Irregular meth

court. "I consider this one of the !

While the evictions were in prog-
ress, McDowell recalled that Al-

bert Felts had seen C. C. Tester-ma-n,

mayor, and Sid Hatfield,
chief of police, accompanied by
a party of men coming their way.
Felts, the witness testified, or
dered some of the men to get
their guns, and they did. The
mayor protected to Felts, who
answered that he had ample au-
thority. To which Testerman re-
plied:

"Well, you don't pull anything
like that and get away wjth it
down here.".

biggest things established by med-
ical science In years." he said
and added that the case constitut-
ed an important legal precedent.

Ships To Be Authorized
To Take Wheat To China

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12.Con-grcs- s
will be asked to enact spe-

cial legislation authorizing the
shipping board to employ vessels
to haul to China grain donated by
American farmers for the relief of
the starving thousands and giving
the navy department permission
to pay expenses of volunteer nav

Although loganberry growers
and cannery men in this section
are unanimous in their approval
of a cooperative plan or organiz-
ation, they were divided on the
kind of cooperation, A some up-

holding an ilidivldnal organiza-
tion and others desiring to go in
with the Oregon Growers Coop

la the house that wlir nlcase th j bench he had not accomplished

Lane American Legion
Opposed to Japanese

Copies of' resolutions calling
npon the legislature to take steps
to avert the threatened peril of
the presence of so many Japanese
in Oregon and to prohibit "un-assimila-

aliens", from holding
lands in this state have been
to members of the Lane county

mikado's agents In this country anything elie, 1 have performedft the hercuban tak of dragging ods which he asserted had been
used to force passage of the bill.I TRACE FOUND

OF ARMY FLIER
Senator DI.1J from what apieared

pressure Is being brought
to bear on senators, according to
Leonard, who has kept In very
Close touch with the mMnn.

When the evictions ended and
the men were preparlnr to leave.
Hatfield told Felts warrants for

to ie an airngni oowcuriiy. -erative association at a meeting Kaj i llcfwrt Tampered With.
"In a meet Ing" of tire Multno- -Judg Iandis declared that heof loganberry growers in the coun

had. of c9rse. to send Careycil room at the city hall Saturday n ah delegation." said Hume, "a
majority of the members signed

U is pointed out that two state
cnUors who are active in trying
0 block BnM.Tononacin UrLliflnn

delegation by the American Ie-- some place.; hut that he did notafternoon. C. M.. LaFollctt. rep
gion post No. 3 of Lane county. intend to send him to the peni cn advers-- f report against thia

Mil. It lay on the clerk's desktentiary. S3
resentative from Yamhill county,
acted as temporary chairman and
L. J. Chapln acted as secretary.

direct and personal reasons
0r so dninv if th in the senate for 24 hours. In

the meantime Influences were at

their arrest bad been sworn out
in Williamson.

McDowell was not clear as to
l.ow the shooting started or who
fired the first shot. He iald fir-in-e

was going on all around him
but the only man he saw shoot-
ing was Rece Chambers. Mc-
Dowell, according to his testi-
mony, fired three shots at Cham

al reserves to form crews, it was
announced after a conference be-
tween Secretary Daniels and
Chairman Benson of the shipping
board.

The decision was reached after
a committee headed by Carl Vroo-ma-n,

former assistant secretary of
agriculture had said grain already
had been giyen by farmers in the
west and members of the railroad
brotherhoods stood ready to haul
to the "coast without charge for

A committee, composed of L.
H. Roberts. Seymour Jones, and

. a as, so oeasi uv v v
'attorney for a large number of
Japanese In Portland, while the
Other ll ronnrUJ .

Every San Antonio Machine
Will Take Ud Search

For Pearson
k

SAN ANTONIO. Tex.. Feb. 12

C. I. Lewis, was appointed to in
CASH REWARD

FOR BET STORY
Symptoms nf Drift Arc

DangerjSigns Says Shawvestieate a plan proposed by
- V VT 'i Kf UC JU bCI C,OU

! deal to colonize a large
of Nipponese In central Ore--

After fanning eut 500 miles of KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Feb. 12, sun.
Boldiem Favor Measure. what aviators described as the

some of the growers to build a
cold storage plant. This commt-te- e

was instructed to report at
the next meeting of the growers,
four weeks from yesterday.

bers and then crossed over into
Kentucky. Fully Ko shots were
fired, he said.

Mis Chafin wa on duty in the
telephone enchange. h ttified.

worst terrain In Texas between
El Paso and San Antonio. A pa-

trol machines landed tonight in

their services. '

' Chairman Benson agreed to as-

certain what ships are available
on the Tacific coast. He will meet
again with Secretary Daniels Mon-
day to draft the proposed

their border aviation field without She heard Sid Hatfield call Tony

work between Salem and Port-
land. Then th clerks of this
senate were imposed upon and
placed In a compromising position
when a certain senator asked to
see the report. The clerks did
not know when the report was
placed back upon the desk, that
three names on the report had
been erased by scratching a pen
throuch them. A public docu-
ment had bem mutilated. That
is the kind of dishonesty and jug-
glery that has. been used to put
thi- - bill across."

The provltion of the bill that
the votes of four members may
discharge a teacher. Senator
Hume said, was significant be-
cause the fifth member. Mr.

A warning that unless the Re-
publican party remains true "to
its traditions, it bas reached the
zenith of its poweY and influence"
and that "'a cowardly surrender
even of tmi-socialis- m will cost
us our fr'dom," was voiced to-
night by Leslie M. Shaw, form-"-secreta- ry

ef the treasury, in an
mldress. He declared he mw 'a

having found any trace of Lieu-
tenant Alcxandch Tearson Jr.

Webb, who was rhitf deputy
sheriff, and asked him when war

army flyer who had been lost since rants could be obtained for the
- rrn I f Hie ft0ti4t i v KHv'fiir

k "icmu iciiiuu, tuc icr.was of Foreign Wars, the. Unit--
mihh War Veterans and

J10" Patriotic societies all over
J" to are doing everythingK ,e t0 et th, American leg-...- V

on lhr"Rh the state bodies'
aid Leonard, "and the boys in" house are with them. But

in powerful Interests are at
P and th08C who want thejiaeirie coast kept for a white
JJJt' country had better get

thr te-tit- id that fhe tiearil Hat
Thursday, when he took the air
for San Antonio. He was going
over the route he was scheduled
to take In an attempted .24-ho- ur

field tell Webb. "We'll kill thetendency on the part of the pres- -.Birthday of Lincoln
Honored by Legislators before they get

flight from Pablo Beach, Fla.. to;

Can you write a story?
Why. of course jou can
and a .good one, too, if you'll
only try.

We want you to help us
tell the public about the big
results of classified adver-
tisements in the Statesman.
Everyone knows these ad-

vertisements pay. But e
want your story so that the
public may learn your ideas
and your experience.

We're going 'to pay yot
for your story, too. That
is. we're. going to give cash
rewards each week for the
best stories about the results
of a classified ad. In tho
Statesman. 1ft reward.
$2.50; 2nd. $150; $1.

The first prizes will le
announced Tuesday March

1st. so get your story in
early not later than Feb.
27

out of Mattewan. MIjs CJiam- -

Japan-America- n Conflict
Is Declared as Ultimate

BALTIMORE. Mr.. Feb. 12
Ultimate conflict between the
United State3 and Japan over the
Japanese problem on the Pacific
coast. unless a remedy for the
present condition Is' ioitnd. was
predicted tonight by Senator J.
D. Phelan of California, in an ad-

dress here.
"This alien Invasion is threat-

ening the life of California as a
white commonwealt'h." he said.

bers testified to substantially the
same thing.

San Diego, Cal., on Washington s
birthday.

The search will be renuewed to-
morrow, every available machine
at San Antonio. El Paso and bor- -

ent administration to drift toward
paternalist

"A symptom of the drift." he
aid. "is en in the establish-

ment of insurance for every-
thing."

He declare! England has suf-
fered in Iu?iness way because
of burh a tflidency.

'i -
3

O. A. C. LOSES SERIES

In observance of Lineoln'3
birthday and on motion of Sena-
tor Eddy of Douglas county. Wal-

ter L. Tooze. Sr., reading clerk of
the senate read the Gettysburg
address of Lincoln when the sen-

ate opened yesterday morning.
rninni Mercer, chaplain of the

! der patrol points joining.

Woodward, takes the stand thst
no teacher shall be deprived of
the right of appeal from a de-
cision.
WonkI Castwe Political Comblfte.

Hume averred that the bill
would cause political combina-
tions to be formed that would
affect the purchase of school

SOIDLVL SCHOOL RETAINED.

JVISE. Ma-n- Fftb 12.Th A,.
state normal school will bo

retained aH the result of the de-"- Al

Of a hill it. - i . t

and the only protests by whitemade im- -senate in nis prayer. , f.a,lfofn,an- - heine Inad aj:ainst

EUGENE. Ore... Feb.
of Oregon airain won from

Oregon Agricultural college at
basketball tonight. by a score of
27 to 19. In the middle of the last
half the Oregon coach put In five
substitutes who played through-o- at

the remainder of tho game ,

Today two reports on the avia-
tor were' received, one that a ma-

chine was seen flying over Sara-go- s.

Texas, and another than" an
aviator was seen over a ranch near
Sanaderson Thursday afternoon
four and a half, hours after Lieu-
tenant Pearson left El Paso.

on the ine anu inrcsslve comment California's efforts to rid herself TBE WKATIIEIt
nervlce of the martyr president

of the Japanese immigrant arc
made through selfish cupidity and
not by patriotism

., ' i"i ui lilts"th sesslotf of the Idaho lecls--"
UJ Saturday morning which

nght-t- o

abolish the institution.ne vote was 22 to 16.- -

A number of civil war veterans
occupied chairs at the front of the
ecnate chamber. .

(Continued on fag 2.)
Rain weft, cloudy eaat portion;

moderate northeasterly winds.
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